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Giuseppe Marino,
President of the
Italian-Cypriot
Chamber of Commerce
Dear Members and Friends,
The first quarter of the year has
been passed and, despite the
difficult times, important steps
have been taken in the direction
of further strengthen and develop
the business relations in our Italian
Cypriot Business Community.
In this regard one of the most
important drivers is the energy
sector, which upgraded in recent
years, as also discussed in the
recent visit of the Italian Foreign
Minister in Cyprus, the bilateral
relations
between
the
two
countries and continue to have a
strategic importance in terms of
cooperation
in
the
wider
Mediterranean region.
Energy was also the focus of our
successful March Smart Talk
where we had the pleasure to
host the Minister of Energy,
Commerce and Industry of
Cyprus H.E. Natasa Pilides that
gave
us
an
extraordinary
overview
on
the
latest
developments and perspectives
of the sector.
To further confirm the importance
of the sector in the development
of the business relations between
the two countries we will
continue to stay focused in the
field also supporting the Eastern
Mediterranean
Energy
Conference & Exhibition (EMC
2021) that will take place in
November 2021 in Cyprus.
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Let’s stay tuned then and enjoy
the reading, wishing you a Happy
Catholic Easter!
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Institutional Visit of the Italian Foreign Minister to Cyprus.
Consolidation and Development of Bilateral Relations.
The Contribution of the Chamber.

An important institutional visit to Cyprus by the
Minister of Foreign Affairs and International
Cooperation Luigi Di Maio was held on 9 March
2021. The Italian Foreign Minister met the
President of the Republic of Cyprus Nikos
Anastasiades and the Foreign Minister Nikos
Christodoulides
in the morning and in the
afternoon the Special Representative and Head
of the United Nations Peacekeeping Force in
Cyprus Elizabeth Spehar.
The meeting was an opportunity to discuss the
consolidation and further development of
bilateral cooperation between Italy and Cyprus
in various sectors including trade and
investment, tourism, education, culture and
research.
In this regard, a mention was made of the
activity of the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of
Commerce with particular reference to the
great success achieved by the third edition of
the Cyprus-Italy Business Forum held in
December and more generally to the many
initiatives aimed at developing business
opportunities. cooperation in the various
economic and commercial fields.

These include the field of Research and
Innovation, in which a bilateral “Executive
Program” was launched with the aim of
developing and financing joint projects in
relation to which the Chamber has already
initiated various discussions with Universities,
Research Bodies and Companies of the two
Countries, many of which were present at a
recent Chamber’s event organized in February
which had as guests the Deputy Minister of
Research, Innovation and Digital Policy Kyriacos
Kokkinos and the Chief Scientist Nikolas
Mastroyiannopoulos.
The developments in the Energy sector were
then discussed, which significantly contributed
to the consolidation of relations between the
two countries, also in consideration of ENI’s
positioning in the EEZ and which represents one
of the most important areas for the
development and consolidation of cooperation
between Italy and Cyprus. as well as for the
development of synergies with the other
countries of the Mediterranean area.
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The March Smart Talk of the Chamber
scheduled for March 23rd will be dedicated to
the energy sector, which will see the Minister of
Energy, Trade and Industry of Cyprus Natasa
Pilides as a guest and will focus on the
perspectives offered by Cyprus to Italian
companies in the specific sector with particular
reference to the energy transition and the
priorities contained in the Integrated National
Energy and Climate Plan 2021-2030.
Other topics of discussion were issues of
European interest, such as the management of
the Coronavirus pandemic, the crisis in Libya,
migration, the most recent developments in
the Eastern Mediterranean and relations
between the EU and Turkey, as well as
cooperation in the Med-7.

In this regard, the President of the Italian-Cypriot
Chamber of Commerce Giuseppe Marino once
again underlines Italy’s renewed interest in Cyprus
and the Mediterranean area, highlighting that the
priorities in terms of environment, sustainability,
safety and cooperation have been from the
beginning at the center of the promotion and
development action carried out by the Chamber
which will continue with renewed enthusiasm and
in this vein to provide support at all levels to
Institutions and Stakeholders.

“Our common belonging to the Mediterranean
and European family is the premise on which to
build an ever wider and more articulated
relationship. In fact, extraordinary opportunities
arise from this common belonging, which we
want to seize by working together” said the
Italian Foreign Minister. In today’s talks, he
added, “we reiterated our intention to further
strengthen
economic
cooperation
and
investment, especially in strategic sectors”.

L’Ambasciatore di Cipro in Italia in una recente intervista: “UE
decisiva per la ripresa dei colloqui”.
Una soluzione definitiva alla questione cipriota
deve passare attraverso il pieno coinvolgimento
dell’Unione europea nei futuri negoziati tra le
due comunità, in modo da raggiungere un
accordo che rispetti l’acquis europeo. L’Unione
dovrebbe però reagire con maggiore forza e
risolutezza alle violazioni del diritto internazionale
e all’aggressività della Turchia nel Mediterraneo
orientale nelle sue attività di ricerca di
idrocarburi.
Da queste premesse parte l’Ambasciatore
cipriota in Italia, Minas Hadjimichael, che ad
Agenzia Nova spiega le priorità di Cipro in vista
della conferenza informale sulla questione
cipriota convocata dal Segretario Generale
delle Nazioni Unite, Antonio Guterres, a Ginevra
dal 27 al 29 aprile nel formato 5+1: le due
comunità dell’isola e le tre cosiddette “potenze
garanti”: Grecia, Regno Unito e Turchia.
“Le nostre aspettative per la conferenza
informale sulla questione cipriota è che possa
aprire la strada a negoziati significativi per una
soluzione alla questione cipriota, sulle basi della
soluzione federale bizonale e bicomunitaria con

eguaglianza politica come definito nella relativa
risoluzione
delle
Nazioni
Unite”,
afferma
Hadjimichael ricordando come sia tempo ormai
per riprendere i colloqui a quasi 4 anni dall’ultima
conferenza che si tenne nel luglio del 2017 nella
località svizzera di Crans-Montana concludendosi
però senza il raggiungimento di un accordo.
L’Ambasciatore sottolinea che, nonostante gli
sforzi profusi dalle autorità di Nicosia per
scardinare lo status quo vigente nell’isola, la
Turchia ha scelto “di perseguire una politica di
tensioni e violazioni nelle acque territoriale e sul
territorio cipriota nei pressi del confine tra le due
comunità così come a Varosha”. Il riferimento alla
riapertura della spiaggia nella città cipriota di
Famagosta dopo 46 anni celebrata in pompa
magna lo scorso ottobre dal leader turco-cipriota
Ersin Tatar e dallo stesso presidente turco, Recep
Tayyip Erdogan. Ciononostante Nicosia, ricorda il
diplomatico, auspica che tutte le parti coinvolte e
in particolare la Turchia si approccino ai prossimi
colloqui informali in uno “spirito costitutivo” in
modo da sostenere una prospettiva realistica di
successo.
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Un’operazione che dovrebbe vedere l’Unione
europea in qualità di partecipante, come
successe a Crans-Montana quando l’allora Alto
rappresentante per la politica estera e di
sicurezza dell’Unione, Federica Mogherini,
partecipò al tavolo negoziale. “Noi vogliamo
l’Ue come partecipante ma la Turchia non ha
voluto. Il segretario generale dell’Onu non si è
ancora pronunciato in tal senso e non ha rivolto
alcun invito ma speriamo che lo faccia perché
è essenziale avere l’Ue, in quanto Cipro è uno
Stato membro e dopo che sarà trovata una
soluzione noi continueremo ad esserlo”,
evidenzia Hadjimichael sottolineando come
una soluzione alla questione cipriota deve
essere trovata in accordo con il diritto
internazionale, la risoluzione dell’Onu e il diritto
europeo.
Durante la conversazione, l’ambasciatore ha
posto l’accento anche sul sostegno dato
dall’Italia e dagli altri partner dell’Ue a Cipro in
merito alle violazioni del diritto internazionale da
parte della Turchia nella Zona economica
esclusiva
(ZEE)
cipriota.
“Noi
siamo
profondamente
preoccupati
per
le
provocazioni, le violazioni e l’aggressività della
Turchia nel Mediterraneo orientale”, prosegue
l’ambasciatore. “La stessa preoccupazione va
al resto dei Paesi della regione, in particolare
l’Italia che ha un’attiva presenza e interessi
strategici nell’area incluso il settore energetico,
come quello di Eni che è un partner strategico
per Cipro per quanto riguarda la nostra politica
energetica”. L’Italia, ricorda Hadjimichael è
“uno storico e stretto Paese amico di Cipro con
legami storici con cui condividiamo la stessa
visione pacifica della regione oltre che un
approccio
comune
sulle
sfide
da
intraprendere”.
In questo contesto, l’Ambasciatore ha ricordato
la recente visita del ministro degli Affari esteri e
della Cooperazione internazionale, Luigi Di
Maio, a Cipro che ha ribadito il fermo sostegno
dell’Italia a Nicosia per quanto riguarda le
tensioni registratesi nel Mediterraneo orientale.
“Siamo molto grati ai partener Ue, inclusa l’Italia
per il loro supporto e la solidarietà espressa
adottando un quadro di misure restrittive contro
la Turchia legate alle sue attività illegali nelle
acque di Cipro. Crediamo che un più robusto
sostegno a livello europeo a sostegno di Cipro
potrebbe costituire un maggiore fattore
deterrente verso Ankara”. Per questo, ha
rimarcato, “vorremmo vedere una reazione più
forte da parte dei nostri amici nell’Unione
europea” comminando più strette sanzioni
“quando necessarie”.

Alla prossima conferenza informale una figura
chiave sarà il leader della comunità turcocipriota, Elsin Tatar, molto vicino ad Erdogan è
sostenitore di una linea anti-federalista in netta
opposizione a quanto richiesto dalle autorità di
Nicosia in linea con le risoluzioni dell’Onu.
“L’assunzione della leadership di Tatar della
comunità turco-cipriota è stata il risultato diretto
di una campagna senza precedenti condotta
dalla Turchia e dallo stesso Erdogan che hanno
avuto successo imponendo Tatar contro la
volontà della genuina comunità turco-cipriota”,
dichiara Hadjimichael. “Questo è un elemento
che rileva le intenzioni delle Turchia”, rileva
l’ambasciatore in quanto il leader turco-cipriota
ha imposto una “linea intransigente per una
soluzione a due Stati, che non è accettabile per
noi in quanto non contemplata dalla risoluzione
delle Nazioni Unite”. Secondo il Capo Missione,
infatti, “non possiamo da un giorno all’altro
parlare di una soluzione a due Stati” né “potremo
mai riconoscere l’invasione e l’occupazione della
Turchia e la presenza di uno Stato in un’area
occupata”. Motivo per cui in queste circostanze,
“sarà davvero una sfida difficile arrivare ad una
svolta”,
ammette
il
diplomatico.
“Noi
conosciamo le difficoltà e nonostante queste
cercheremo al massimo di aprire la via per una
significativa discussione e raggiungere dei risultati
e speriamo che lo stesso spirito guidi l’altra
parte”, chiarisce ancora Hadjimichael.
Un altro dossier strategico per la politica estera di
Cipro è la cooperazione energetica con i paesi
della regione e i piani di sviluppo per
l’approvvigionamento delle fonti. Tra i progetti
centrali per Nicosia resta quello del gasdotto
East-Med, considerato “una priorità per Cipro e
anche per i nostri partner della regione”.
L’Ambasciatore rileva come il progetto sia “una
delle opzioni e una delle più importanti da
considerare insieme ad altre, come altri gasdotti
o usi intensivi di terminal GNL“.
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In ogni caso l’accordo per la costruzione del
gasdotto East-Med, raggiunto dai governi di
Cipro, Israele e Grecia con il supporto
dell’Italia, costituisce “una pietra miliare” per
fornire una cornice legale e di sicurezza per le
compagnie che investiranno nel progetto.
L’ambasciatore ricorda come attorno al
gasdotto sia stato raccolto l’interesse anche di
altri Paesi della regione dei Balcani e
dell’Europa orientale, di cui alcuni Stati membri
dell’Ue. “L’obiettivo della transizione energetica
sottolinea la necessità di una veloce
esplorazione delle riserve naturali di gas nel
Mediterraneo orientale perché il gas naturale
può rappresentare un carburante ponte che
faciliterà la lunga transizione per ridurre in
maniera significativa l’impronta del carbone”,
osserva ancora Hadjimichael che in merito alla
cooperazione energetica di Cipro con attori
regionali come Egitto e Israele rileva come
anche in questo campo la Turchia abbia
tentato
di
“abbassare
lo
slancio”
autoescludendosi da qualsiasi formato di
cooperazione multilaterale. “Tutti sono ben
accetti purché rispettino il diritto del mare,
diritto internazionale e la legalità. Quello che
davvero importante è arrivare ad un
qualunque possibile riavvicinamento con la
Turchia attraverso il diritto internazionale per
dare
stabilità
alla
regione”,
afferma
l’ambasciatore
rilevando
come
la
cooperazione in materia energetica con
l’Egitto sia basata su un “quadro solido e
strategico” che riflette anche “l’eccellente
cooperazione” nella “nostra visione comune
nella regione del Mediterraneo”. “I recenti
sviluppi
inclusa
la
creazione
dell’East
Mediterranean Gas Forum (EMGF) dimostrano
che l’energia può essere un catalizzatore per la
cooperazione e le sinergie nella regione in
funzione di garantire maggiore stabilità”,
chiarisce il diplomatico.
Tra i temi che sono stati al centro del dibattito
europeo, quello della certificazione vaccinale
resta un nodo da sciogliere nonostante la
Commissione europea abbia elaborato la
proposta per il certificato verde digitale per
facilitare la libera circolazione sicura all’interno
dell’Unione europea durante la pandemia di
Covid 19. “Noi siamo stati sostenitori di un
approccio comune sul certificato anti Covid in
Ue dall’inizio. Perché consideriamo importante
rimanere coordinati su tutti fronti e dimostrare ai
nostri cittadini che l’Ue è al loro fianco affinché
venga preservato il fondamentale diritto di
muoversi liberamente in tutti gli Stati membri”,
spiega Hadjimichael.

Il diplomatico ha chiarito come la proposta
potrebbe essere uno “strumento chiave” per
Cipro al fine di preservare la stagione turistica
oltre che potrebbe “essere usato per motivi di
salute o per facilitare i viaggi”. In questo contesto
il capo della missione diplomatica cipriota a
Roma sottolinea come nonostante la proposta
possa apparire “prematura” per via della
pandemia che ancora colpisce con forza i Paesi
dell’Ue, “sia imperativo essere pienamente
preparati” perché “altrimenti potrebbe essere
troppo tardi per tutti”. “Credo che sia importante
a contribuire alla discussione e favorire una
veloce adozione ed attuazione del certificato
verde”, conclude Hadjimichael.

The Minister of Energy, Commerce
and Industry of Cyprus guest of the
March Smart Talk.

The monthly Smart Talk organized by the ItalianCypriot Chamber of Commerce was held on March
23, 2021 which saw as guest the Minister of Energy,
Commerce and Industry of the Republic of Cyprus
H.E. Natasa Pilides.
After the introductory greetings by the President of
the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce
Giuseppe Marino, who recalled the long-term
friendship with Minister Pilides, who gave an
important support to the activities of the Chamber
even in the previous institutional roles she held, the
Vice President Costas Katsaros traced a brief
biographical profile of the Minister before starting
the discussion.
Minister Pilides, answering to the various questions
put to her by the President of the Chamber,
Giuseppe Marino, touched on several points of
great interest including the recent development in
the renewable energy sector and the reform of the
electricity market, also focusing on the important
role of Cyprus in the East Med Energy Corridor and
on
the
strategic
cooperation
between
Mediterranean countries.
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The issues addressed also include the status of
the important projects for the storage and
distribution of LNG to Europe and to the Asian
market, the prospects in the green hydrogen
sector and also the progress of the projects
relating to the Interconnectors EuroAsia and
EuroAfrica. Of particular interest was the indepth study of the ambitious energy transition
plan supported by the European Recovery and
Resilience Plan focused on green growth,
sustainability and circular economy which
certainly represent areas where there are great
opportunities for Italian companies in the sector.

role. In this regard, Minister Pilides reiterated the
excellent relationship of collaboration between
Italy and Cyprus, confirming that even in the
recent meeting between the Foreign Ministers of
the two Countries, synergies in the field of
renewable energy and new technologies were
discussed, mentioning the enormous opportunities
for companies in the sector and recognizing the
important role of promotion and support played
by the Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce.

The conclusions of the meeting, which was
attended by over fifty important Italian and
Cypriot companies operating in the energy
sector, were left to the Vice President of the
Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce Costas
Katsaros who highlighted how the recent visit by
the Minister of Affairs Foreign Affairs Luigi Di
Maio in Cyprus and the statements by Prime
Minister Mario Draghi in his first speech are a
strong signal of the willingness to strengthen
relations between the Mediterranean countries
in which the energy sector certainly plays a key

Italian-Cypriot Chamber Of Commerce
Smart Talk Highlights.
During the Smart Talk held on March 23rd the
Minister of Energy, Commerce and Industry H.E.
Natasa Pilides answered to various questions
related to the latest development of the Energy
sector in Cyprus and the collaboration among
East Med Countries.
We summarize below some notes that we took
on the most important topics of the discussion:
For many years Cyprus has emerged as one of
the main important EU countries for energy
resources. What is the value of the Cyprus Oil &
Gas Industry?
Cyprus is one of the only countries in the EU to
have gas potential. We believe the Oil & Gas
Industry is green enough while it has a long way.
Cyprus can be part of this East Med
collaboration as synergies exist around the area.
Another very important source of energy is the
sun and we need to build the infrastructure in
order to exploit the potential that it has to give
us.

Cyprus has adopted a particular scheme in order
to explore and exploit energy resources. What are
the missions and the structures of those entities
(DEFA, CHC, etc.)?
CHC is responsible for the development of natural
gas and hydrocarbons ownership rights and the
development of infrastructure projects. CHC has
a large amount of expertise in areas of energy, oil
& gas, and is now looking at things like sustainable
development, protecting the environment, as well
as green energy. Therefore, CHC is a very
valuable partner. DEFA is responsible for the
import of natural gas to Cyprus whether from our
own or other gas producers. At the moment there
are already companies in a transitional phase
and we are expecting prices of electricity to soon
go down.
Cyprus is the key player in the development of
the East Med Energy Corridor. What is the goal of
this ambitious project?
There is a lot of potential. We are working on a
number of different projects and many other
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are ongoing in the region. Israel, Cyprus and
other countries explore the potential of the
development of the East Med Energy Corridor
and there are additional countries in the region
that might also be interested in contributing to
this projects. We support all initiatives that
make Cyprus part of this energy corridor not for
only natural gas but also other types of energy.
A couple of days ago three Mediterranean
countries of Greece, Cyprus and Israel signed
an agreement to develop a subsea cable that
links their electricity grids – the so-called
EuroAsia Interconnector. What are the insights
of this project and its future development?
The EuroAsia is an ambitious project, it is like an
electricity highway, and it's definitely a big
project. It will connect countries with Europe
because Cyprus is the country that is isolated.
This is why this project has strategic
importance. It goes without saying that
interconnection is important to ensure energy
security. The more energy security we have,
the more renewable energy resources we
have. Electricity security is a big component
that is dealt with. Reasonable energy has
much more potential, there is not just the
internal need but also the need of exporting. A
very important factor is to implement the
potential to export energy to other European
countries and this will allow Cyprus to import
from other European countries as well. Being
able to buy electricity at a cheaper price
opens an enormous potential both for Cyprus
and for Europe.
Is there any possibility that Italy will be part of
this Mediterranean energy framework?
Italy is a valuable partner, now it is part of
EMGF (The East Mediterranean Gas Forum).
What is the value of the Italian-Cypriot
commercial trade in general and in the Oil &
Gas industry in particular?
The main products that are part of the ItalianCypriot commercial trade include medicine
and aluminum waste. Also, important products
are iron and steel, machinery and medical
appliances. In addition, there is also the
services sector apart from trade. The import
trend of Cyprus from Italy is constantly growing,
recording a +55% in the period JanuaryDecember 2020. Only the sector of Oil & Gas
had an exchange of value of goods for over
1.5 million Euros in 2019.

Do you think that the market of Cyprus gas is not
only limited to the EU market? If yes, what are the
government expectations?
Yes, there is a market, we do believe the market in
terms of energy is changing, for example, there is to
be a significant interest in countries in the Asian
region. There is definitely a market outside EU, in the
region of eastern Europe for example. Many parts of
Asia are important for many years to come.
What are the development plans in the Cyprus
National Plan for Recovery and Resilience?
In terms of Recovery and Resilience, Cyprus has
ambitious plans for the PRRN: 400 million Euros is
exclusively going to our Ministry, 15% of which is
purely on transitional projects on Green Energy.
There are similar funding for municipalities, public
buildings and businesses. There are other funds for
storage in terms of our currency but also storage
projects which will enable us to increase renewable
energy and the security of our network in this field.
Storage is a big part of the funding and also
entrepreneurship is. Another significant component
is the technological advancements, the programs
that have to do with circular economy and how to
become more circular as a business but also
programs for new entrepreneurship. There are
programs for the agricultural sector, traditional
products, or other products. Between 2014-2020 a
plan allocated 20 million Euros and now more than
400 million Euros is dedicated in the sector of the
process to transition. It seems that we are dealing
with much bigger numbers than the ones we had
before and this is proof that a lot is going on in this
regard.
Cyprus has a historical issue related to CO2
emissions forcing to buy green certificates in order
to comply with the emissions targets. What is the
economic impact of this, and do you see a
reduction of this cost in the further years, also in line
with the decarbonization process ahead in the EU
program on Cyprus energy resources?
We have a lot of legislation that is being updated
regarding the liberalization of the electricity market
but also concerning renewable energy resources.

The huge amount of energy resources
discovered in Cyprus and then within EU
borders compete with non-EU energy suppliers.
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We also have a couple of other important
reforms, the legislation that has to do with
electricity in green transport that includes the use
of electric cars, thought incentives, in a will to be
less dependent on petrol. There is also new
legislation for DEFA in order to become a national
entity while DEFA has also planned to set up
activities in a more extensive way to play a role
for the next years. Within all this, we also have the
goals within the national climate, its legislation
but also some funding programs. These targets
involve other ministries apart from the Ministry of
Energy, for example, the Ministry of transport.
In this sense, Cyprus has embraced the road for
the reform of the internal electricity market. At
what stage is the reform and how it could be
affected by the EU policy on a cut of carbon
emission?
It is an important stepping stone. By 2022 Cyprus
will have completed the Cyprus DEFA project, a
project that is progressing along with the work of
the companies that have been selected. At the
same time, the country is opening up the
electricity market so that prices can go down.
Other possibilities of producers concern the
increasing renewable energies, while there are
more and more renewable projects entering the
market. It is a transitional phase that consists of an
ongoing process that will transform the internal
electricity market.
What is the quota of renewable energy in Cyprus
and how it is divided among different
technology? Is there any program on hydrogen
development?
Cyprus is investing a lot in renewable energy, with
the important sector of solar energy within
renewable energy. If electricity inter-connector
happens as well as storage, Cyprus will be able to
increase other electricity sources: Hydrogen and
Off-shore technologies. We have discussed with
various companies, associations for hydrogen
and came up with several innovative projects,
but at the moment, no project is ready to enter
the market. We are also focused on the
regulatory side, as a Ministry.

EMGF has a special working group: LNG on ships,
on how technology can encourage ships within
the Mediterranean to become greener. Two
people are appointed from the Deputy Ministry
of Shipping, which demonstrates the important
work that the EU is doing. We need to come up
with more action to take in the region in order to
support green shipping.
The recent visit of the Italian Foreign Minister in
Cyprus has strengthened the Italian-Cypriot
relations as the Italian Prime Minister, Mario
Draghi, has highlighted in his first speech on the
necessity to improve the relations among the
Med-EU countries. Do you see in the energy
resources a pivotal role in this sense and to being
able to ensure a new era of peace and
economic growth also with the close MENA
countries?
The excellent relationship between the two
countries has been highlighted by the visit of the
Italian Foreign Minister to Cyprus. We have strong
collaboration and are extremely excited about
the synergies spoken about in our bilateral
meeting concerning renewable energy and
technologies. Of course, the prospects are huge
and we are happy to be in the EMGF, which is an
excellent platform on the governmental level but
also at the technocratic level. There is a specific
involvement of companies in the EMGF and this
includes meaningful discussions and more
specific suggestions. Additionally, trade and
industry are also important aspects: Cyprus has
valuable industries to become greener and
smarter, such as light manufacturing best
practices and circular economy. Consumers in
these countries are becoming much more aware
of what they consume, which leads to another
area of collaboration, where we will be changing
our business models to be competitive in the
European market. The opportunities are huge, as
well as the business initiatives. The Italian Cypriot
Chamber of Commerce has brought further the
discussion helping to increase the number in
import/export between the two countries,
thought specific actions and organizing business
activities as the past years.

Another important theme is related to the
development of LNG facilities in Cyprus and its
relations to the shipping industry. Could Cyprus
become a model for the development of green
shipping?
Cyprus has already introduced incentives for
green shipping. As a country, we can be a
model using best-practices to encourage this
approach.
As a member of the IMO, we
definitely could play an important role.
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A Success Case History in the
Italian Renewable Energy Market.
Renewable Energy is one of the most important
area in terms of future developments of the
Energy Sector in Cyprus and we are sure that
the Italian expertise and experience can offer a
real added value to the relevant stakeholders.
Starting from this paradigm we asked to the
Corporate Banker Daniele D’Alesio that gained
a strong experience in the sector in Italy to
share a best practice where he has been
directly involved.
Thanking the Chamber to give me this
opportunity I’m glad to share this best practice,
which I worked on during 2011, while I was in
charge of managing the International
Corporate Portfolio of one of the most
important international banks in Italy.
GSE (Gestore dei Servizi Elettrici), is a public
company fully owned by MEF (Italian Ministry of
Economy and Finance) which from 2005 is
focused on developing and incentivize the
renewables energy investments and the energy
efficiency in Italy.
It is interesting to highlight how GSE before 2005
was part of ENEL Group, but it spined off after
the Italian Directive 54/2003 was introduced, as
this
regulation
states
the
corporate
detachment of the “Electricity Network
Distribution” from the “Electricity Manager” in
order to keep the latter able to manage,
maintain and develop the electricity network
independently.
The Project
On 2011, an SPV named Helios 2 Srl managed
by a Luxembourg Private Equity Fund with the
Chinese giant Suntech Power Ltd as UBO,
agreed with the bank BNL to refinance the
whole equity amount of about Eur 16 mln in
order to build a photovoltaic implant of about 4
MWp in Puglia Region via hybrid lease-back
facility with project financing security package.
The investment has been able to benefit from
GSE incentive tariff, provided mainly taking into
consideration implant’s generated electricity
power, regardless of the portion injected in the
electricity network. The incentive tenor is 20
years and it is not subject to price updates from
ISTAT.
In particular, in the meantime, on the 5th May
2011, the so called “4 Conto Energia” has been
approved.
This
decree
established
a
correspondent incentive tariff equal to 0,264
Euro/kWh, in addition to the regular income

from GSE sold energy injected in the power grid.
The deal has been successfully assessed by the
legal due diligence made by an international law
firm.
The project has been secured by all standards
contracts (EPC, O&M and all risks Insurance
contracts) but also some specific securing
measures has been provided:
a) an escrow account to collect incentive tariff
from GSE, sold energy income and insurance
indemnities and to canalized them to
reimburse the banking debt;
b) the credit assignments of GSE incentives and
sold energy income;
c) ipledge of 100% of SPV shares;
Main covenants in place were: Cost Overrun,
Change of Control, Dividend Limitation and Equity
Distribution.
This case study can be considered a best practice
ante litteram in the European “Green New Deal”
contest: for the Italian government it was a great
opportunity to attract relevant foreign investments,
it provided interesting profits for local banks, thanks
to GSE incentives, and it unknowingly matched
the renewable sources and the energy efficiency
targets as they will be promoted by the largest
European “Green New Deal” in 2020. Last but not
least, it also benefits rural economy, thanks to
long-term land rent contracts that generated
profit for local rural landlords.
This deal had also a positive social impact thanks
to the revamp of unused lands which were
inconvenient to be used as cultivation facilities by
local farmers.
This case was an effective contribution to national
GDP growth, by rethinking the approach to this
business.
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The Circular Economy
by KEBE
As the global population continues to grow, our
planet is struggling to respond to the demand
and consequences of today’s economic models.
In particular, linear processes, whereby products
are discarder quickly after their use, put
increased pressure on earth’s resources and
combating waste has become a global threat
that we are forced to tackle imminently. Cyprus is
by no means an exception and there is a lot to
be done in this respect if we are to meet global
targets but at the same time evolve our business
model to a more current and sustainable path.
EU must be more effective in transitioning to a
more circular and sustainable economic system
based on low-carbon operations. Such systems
and operations seek to optimize resource
management and extend the useful life of
products. They prevent and reduce waste
generation and CO₂ emissions by encouraging
reusability, reparability, recoverability and
recyclability.
Circular economy promises to maintain the value
of products, materials and resources for as long
as possible, while protecting human health and
the environment. It strives to strengthen the
competitiveness of the EU, ensuring global
leadership in the development and use of
cutting-edge
technologies,
practices
and
business models. In 2016, circular activities in the
EU generated almost €147 billion in the value
added with €17.5 billion worth of investments.
Together with this EU constantly raises the bar
and introduces strict standards that must be
achieved by each member state on the national
level and of course EU level. Both Cyprus and
Italy need to enhance their activities in
promoting a more circular economy, which must
be driven by the government with incentives and
funding opportunities.

Irrespective of the role of the government,
business involvement is key to the success and
implementation of a circular economy. It is
obvious that the private sector is the engine force
of the economy where the government must
collaborate, support, encourage and respect the
ethicality of the evolvement. Already today, the
private sector has demonstrated leadership in the
development of more sustainable practices. A
series of ‘circular’ solutions feature different
dimensions of circularity: 1) products that make
use of recycled or secondary resources; 2)
development of the processes such waste to
energy management that enables the recycling
of goods and conversion to other means of
resources; 3) services that contribute to attaining
the circular economy in Europe and globally.
Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(CCCI) is actively involved and provides all the
support to the business community and
government structures to promote, implement
and adjust the current affairs to the upcoming
changes in the economy. CCCI provides the
platform and services on connecting the business
community with the Enterprise Europe Network
(EEN) and European programs and projects, in
collaboration with CCCI, the Department of
International and Public Relation (DIPR) provides
various platforms for networking and B2B events.
One of the recent successful initiatives is joint
collaboration between Cyprus-Italy Business
Association under the auspices of CCCI & DIPR
and Italian Cypriot Chamber of Commerce in
Cyprus, where they collaborate on Green Deal
projects and European targets.
Improved collaboration within the value chain
between industry and governments is critical to
advancing and promoting sustainable business
solutions. If a supportive regulatory ecosystem
exists that maintains competitiveness, it will
enable companies to continue to be a driving
force in the evolution of the European circular
economy, setting strong example for the rest of
the world.
It is important that Cypriot and Italian companies
invest that will become all the more fundamental
aspects of any business activity in the coming
year. The Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and
Industry
and
the
Cyprus-Italian
Business
Association are looking to promote and enhance
the use circular practices to help the members be
at the forefront of international markets.
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Claudio Pasqualucci appointed
new Director of ICE-ITA Office in Beirut.
On 15th February 2021, Claudio Pasqualucci has
been officially appointed as new Director of ICEITA Office (Italian Trade & Investment Agency) in
Beirut, responsible for the area of Lebanon, Syria,
and Cyprus.
The Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce is
pleased to cooperate with the ICE Office of
Beirut and with its Director Pasqualucci, which is
also in charge for Cyprus.
In this regard, the Chamber has asked some
specific questions to the newly appointed ICE
Director.
How does ICE support the Italian Companies in
this difficult contingency and how is the current
situation in this area?
The last 12 months marked a new and complex
scenario in the international trade scenario; the
pandemic is affecting productions, exchanges,
and trends, on the other hand, they have also
fostered the growth of new business models
mainly driven by technology and innovation.
As Government Agency we swiftly had to adjust
to such a new scenario by enhancing our
support to Italian SME’s which are the core of our
economy and our activities. Just to mention few
measures ICE adopted I would like to underline
the impressive expansion of our e-commerce
promotions, we now have more than 30 Italian
pavilions in the most prestigious and sought after
international
e-market
places:
the
implementation of online promotional activities
such as trade fairs, b2b meetings and workshops
through our proprietary platform “Fiera Smart
365”; the gratuity for Italian SME's of most
assistance and market analysis services and, in
my view particularly significant, the hiring of
several digital native experts in order to support
the growth of our structure, as well as many
digital
export
managers
and
temporary
managers at disposal of Italian companies.
What are the biggest differences between Italian
and Easter-med customers and which, instead,
are the similarities?
Although each country of the so-called MENA
Area is a specific market with its own specific
peculiarities, in my opinion, we must adopt
general strategies to favour a stronger
competitiveness of made in Italy. As per the most
attractive sectors, in my view, industrial
machinery which will contribute to the growth of
local manufactures and primary industries are still
a key for a win-win trade and economic
partnership between Italy and the area.

Obviously iconic sectors of our production, the 3
Fs (Food, Fashion & Furniture) to use a reductive
acronymic, are always extremely welcome in
such markets. Infrastructures, including critical
assets, logistic and services are also important to
mention.
What are the biggest differences between Italian
and Easter-med customers and which, instead,
are the similarities?
Mediterranean countries share centuries of trade
and cultural interaction; this has generated more
similarities than differences in the business
approach which is very much related to
dialogue and personal relationship. The
limitations to such approach due to the
pandemic jeopardize the habits but I’m
confident that, especially younger generations,
will adjust promptly to the new situation and be a
driver for deeper collaboration. Customers' and
clients' tastes and needs change according to
the period, social or economic contingencies
and the specific local habits but I guess it is safe
to say within the Mediterranean area business will
be always open.
When we talk about internationalization, we often
refer to more structured companies. However, the
Italian system is made up largely of SMEs. How
can small businesses be able to compete
abroad?
Italian SME's have a proven track of extreme
competitiveness in most international countries,
they truly represent the backbone of Italian
export. They are innovative, ingenious resilient
and with an outstanding capacity to understand
and to fit the customer needs. Nevertheless the
new scenario suggests the adoption of more
articulated strategies and activities in order to
cope with new challenges. Digitalization of
marketing, sales and promotions will be a must,
even when the pandemic crisis will be won.
Government Agencies, Chamber of Commerce,
industrial associations, etc., have to assume the
leading role to guide and support the new
business model and help the companies to
navigate through this complicated period.
What are the main priorities of Beirut’s office and
what are upcoming events?
Lebanon is facing a very harsh economic crisis,
perhaps the most severe in his modern history.
Although the situation affects our activities and
the overall economic relations, we observe a
dynamic and proactive local private sector
which still generates opportunities for our
companies.
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As I mentioned before we will activate
programs for industrial cooperation for example
in the agro-tech sector, infrastructures, or online
b2b workshops, the next one will be dedicated
to the
niche
yet promising cluster of
nutraceutical. When the sanitary situation will
allow, ITA will be ready to launch events and
campaign for the promotion of made in Italy.
How does ICE collaborate with other entities
committed to supporting Italian companies in
the area, such as the Chambers of Commerce?
In January 2020 ITA was absorbed by the
Ministry
Of
Foreign
Affairs
sphere
of
competences, it means that more than even
we are the structure to deploy Italian
government programmes and strategies for
supporting the promotion and internalization of
Italian companies. Collaboration and mutual
support with entities such the Chambers of
Commerce
is
extremely
important
for
broadening the opportunities, the network and
the deeper understanding of markets. In Cyprus
where ICE doesn’t have an own office, such
collaboration in even more strategic and
important.

Claudio Pasqualucci
ICE Beirut for Cyprus, Lebanon and Syria
(Director)

Nicola M. Barbera new Delegate of the Chamber for
Agri-Food and Environment.
We have the pleasure to announce the
appointment of Nicola M. Barbera as Delegate
for Agri-Food and Environment.
Nicola M. Barbera, veterinary with relevant
consulting experience in the field currently cover
also the role of President of the Veterinary
Federation of Sicily.
Agri-Food and Environment are areas of
particular interest for the Chamber also in regard
to EU and MED cooperation and refer to the
promotion and development of relations among
operators, universities and search entities in the
field of agriculture, food production, sustainability
and environment protection.
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The Eastern Mediterranean Conference and Exhibition (EMC)
will be held in November 2021.

The Eastern Mediterranean Conference and
Exhibition (EMC) is the leading industry platform
for the energy industry in the Eastern
Mediterranean.
Held under the patronage of the Ministry of
Energy, Commerce and Industry of Cyprus and
hosted by the Cyprus Hydrocarbons Company
(CHC), EMC 2021 will bring together leading
stakeholders from across the sustainable energy
chain of the Eastern Mediterranean.
Held this coming November in Nicosia, Cyprus,
EMC 2021 will bring together both NOC’s and
IOC’s active in the region, as well as leading
industry, policy and supply chain stakeholders
from across the global energy value chain.
Following a number of recent game‐changing
natural gas field discoveries in the region, Cyprus
is fast becoming a regional frontier energy hub.
EMC 2021 is a must attend for those seeking to
expand into or consolidate their market position
in one of the worlds fastest developing centres
of
upstream
and
downstream
energy
exploration & production.
With some 3000 attendees from across the
energy spectrum as well as 200 exhibitors and
900 delegates from Europe, MENA, Asia and the
Americas, the inaugural EMC 2021 exhibition and
conference is a crucial platform for those
seeking to do business in the region.

Partnering with EMC 2021 is a great way to
promote your brand. We have a range of
exhibiting, conference branding and delegate
packages available, however if you are interested
to participate as a speaker please send in your
white paper abstracts by the 31st August. Once
we receive the abstract, the EMC Steering
Committee will evaluate your paper and confirm
your acceptance.
With over 3000 C‐level industry, government,
technical and regulatory decision makers in
attendance, EMC 2021 is designed to support the
growth of Cyprus and the wider region as it
embraces a clean and sustainable energy
transition.
As a leading commercial partner, Cyprus has
much to offer – as one of the foremost third party
commercial, consulting and maritime nations in
the Eurasian region, Cyprus has fast become one
of the hottest hydrocarbon frontiers in the world!
Join us in Cyprus this November!
If you are interested in attending and you want to
know more about the special discounts
dedicated to the members of the Italian-Cypriot
Chamber of Commerce just send an email to
info@camcomitacipro.it
Full details can be found at www.emc‐cyprus.com
- Please do not forget to follow us on our social
media channels; FB, LinkedIn, and Twitter
#EMC2021 #EMCcyprus.

Partnership for Research and Innovation for PRIMA Call 2021
Programme.
The Italian-Cypriot Chamber of Commerce is
pleased to announce that we are working on a
Partnership for Research and Innovation in the
Mediterranean Area for PRIMA Call 2021
Program, which is the most ambitious joint
programme for Euro-Med cooperation. Contact
us at the e-mail address: info@camcomitacipro.it
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Η 25η Μαρτίου είναι η Ημέρα του Δάντη, η εθνική
ημέρα αφιερωμένη στον Dante Alighieri.
Οι
μελετητές
της
Θείας
Κωμωδίας
αναγνωρίζουν αυτή την ημερομηνία ως την
αρχή του ταξιδιού στη μεταθανάτια ζωή και
είναι μια ευκαιρία να θυμηθούμε την
ιδιοφυΐα του Δάντη σε όλη την Ιταλία και τον
κόσμο, με πολλές πρωτοβουλίες, ακόμα και
online, που διοργανώνονται από σχολεία,
μαθητές και πολιτιστικά ιδρύματα. Η έκδοση
του 2021 είναι ακόμη πιο σημαντική γιατί
πραγματοποιείται στην 700η επέτειο του
θανάτου του Ποιητή.

Για να γιορτάσει την Ημέρα του Δάντη, η
Επιτροπή Κύπρου του Ινστιτούτου Dante
Alighieri πρότεινε την πρωτοβουλία "Το Dante
διαβάζει Δάντη", η οποία προβλέπει την
ανάγνωση ορισμένων στίχων της Θείας
Κωμωδίας από μέλη του Dante Alighieri και
μαθητών Ιταλικής γλώσσας στην Κύπρο.
Το Ινστιτούτο Dante Alighieri πρότεινε επίσης
μια σειρά εκδηλώσεων αφιερωμένες στον
Ποιητή καθ 'όλη τη διάρκεια του 2021.

Το πρόγραμμα, το οποίο περιλαμβάνει το
δίκτυο Διπλωματικών Αντιπροσωπειών και
Ιταλικών Πολιτιστικών Ινστιτούτων στο
εξωτερικό, ξεκινά τον Μάρτιο ενόψει της
επετείου της Ημέρας του Δάντη (25η
Μαρτίου) και θα διαρκέσει μέχρι την 21η
Εβδομάδα της Ιταλικής Γλώσσας στον
κόσμο (18-24 Οκτωβρίου) , η οποία είναι
επίσης φέτος αφιερωμένη στον Ποιητή
("Δάντης, ο Ιταλός").

April Smart Talk
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GRAPHS & DATA
‘CYPRUS TECH COMPANIES MUST REBRAND TO ATTRACT TOP TALENT’.
Cyprus employers must rebrand themselves
to attract top talent, notes Katerina Andreou,
founder of hrinnovate.org.
“Our local tech companies, including
startups, are overshadowed by the big
international groups that come, because
they come with their international packages.
These routinely giving developers and
programmers a nice package, it’s not just
competitive salary, they give them a host of
other benefits,” Andreou explains, in an
interview with the Cyprus Mail on March 10.
“Local companies in Cyprus have to step up
their game. It’s not enough to offer a 13th
month salary. That’s gone now, even with
local companies. If they want developers to
come, if they want them to stay, now, for the
first time they have a retention problem.
You’ve got to offer them something that’s
competitive with the tech giants. This is why
Cyprus employers now have to rebrand
themselves.”

INDEX OF CONSUMER PRICES (CPI): FEBRUARY 2021.
In February 2021, the
Consumer Price Index
increased by 0,11 units
and reached 99,32
units
compared
to
99,21 units in January
2021. Compared to
February 2020, the CPI
decreased by 1,9%.
Source:
National
Services.

Cyprus
Statistical

For the period January-February 2021, the CPI decreased by 1,7% compared to the corresponding period
of the previous year.
As regards the economic origin, the largest changes when compared to the index of February 2020 were
recorded in Electricity and Agricultural goods with percentages of -14,3% and -11,5% respectively. In
comparison to the index of the previous month, the largest positive change was monitored in Petroleum
products (3,0%) and the largest negative change was observed in Electricity (-2,5%).
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AGENDA
APRIL

We Wish You a Happy Catholic Easter !
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